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Address Qingdao Kingstone Glass Product Co 
Room 705,Hualin Plaza,117 Zijinshan Road, 
Qingdao E&T Development Zone,266555

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Our company is Qingdao Kingstone glass Product Co.,Ltd. It is located in Qingdao China. It´s a professional mirror company。Our products are all
high quality. You know, there is Taiwan glass group and Saint-Gobain glass company in Qingdao. We always buy glass from them. Our paint is
imported from Italy, so we can guarantee our mirror is the best quailty. Especially, our aluminum mirror which is double coated is very clear. It´s
welcomed by all of my partners. 
Of course, we also can provide you all kinds of building glass such as tempered glass, laminated glass, pattern glass and so on. 
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